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1THE WORM THAT DOESN’T TTJRjr x .

People arc often most unreasonab- to their deaths, but with thea ver- 
ly impatient with,-physical deafness, age person the understanding slows 

I But ef fen the most unreasonable per- ; up just as the body dbes. , The old 
'son, If he stopped to think, could iffoiks can’t help not getting things 
not maintain that the deaf person, quickly any more than they can help 
was to blame for his deafness. . not moving as swiftly as you do. And.

Now there is also a deafness lot It Is just as brutal to blame them 
the mind. Some people especially for one as thq other, 
old folks, are to use an Old term, “a Nobody Wants to be "Misunderstood 
tittle hard of heanng” in their 

„„ „ .... - . . brains. And there are many people
the matter Ch!lu" P“ oft? What'“* who really blame their housejnate
t?2r<2 yoV" 1 fordhls sort of deafne
innw could/ withstand that - For instance I know a man whose 
Rain’h ^üî co'd as a deep sphng. 'wife, while one/ of the sweetest 
Zè muttered , and' Vomfen in the world and very far
dug up stones with his toe.

After a while he returned to the 
charge with a miore ingratiating 
manner.

ITHREfi LITTLEACORNS ~
"Oh, dear," sighed the firs» little 

acorn, “I dread to think -df winter 
coming, for North Wind tells me het 
will shake us"from Mother Oak" and ‘ |0 
we’ll dspp to the grotfnd, and I don’t UIr
waht to go." * ■

y “He can take me wherever he 
wishes!” exclairhed her sister, "for 
I’m tired of living here. I want to see 
the world and to have a good time.
I'd like to peek into the house that 
stands at the foot of the.hill, for 
they have jolly times.” \

“For shame!” crfed the third lit
tle acorn/ “Do you think -there is no
thing else to do, but play and enjoy 
yourself? Now's .the time f to look

t*Y
V

By qULBERT FOOTNER O •
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Author of "Jack Chanty"1 jjj] (Copyright
Nobody wants not to understand. 

Anyone would understand 'if he 
could: Especially when he knew the 
danger of being pounced upon if he 
didn’t.

As ar-mattfer of fact I think- that 
very fear makes people slower and 
more liable to mistakes. 
so'_ ner vousTlind apprehensive that 
they are more likely to make 
mistakes.

The old person’s habit of forget
ting is another thing about which 
many young people are cruelly un
reasonable. "Why mother don’t you 
know I told you, etc., etc., or “Father 
how can you be so queer, you know 

.. , ... , it’s so and So they say with, quick
,<n. f. .. -, stand anything, sometimes he gets irritability.

other‘"out1”6'' 8 P 6a deri3iv,e WA*h that makes the 'blood i lA not fun .to be old and it’s not

“Can a white man be friends with %Z she “cL/Tandt l‘° don t'sw I '"I ‘h° £ prehension.
a eir>__iikF me?-. shp a<,i,prt nnietlv t70W sne can stand it I dont see. I And the meeker and more patient"I never saw that” «uletl-- tî*m sure I should have told him long the old folks are under reproof the

The unexpected implied trutr. lf ™ laughed at me that;.more the young folks use. then» for
unexpecteo lmpiiea irutn way again, I’d leave him. ’ ' an irritabilitv vent -flicked Ralph on the raw He had old people are vtery often treated\ Meekness certainly is a beautiful 

no Recourse but to lose his temper, this wav bv son* and ' s *, ™ Lenamiy is a, Deautirui
"What have other men and girls thtok thev loVe toeir ™tl n, vlrtue ,80m!“1 think «ho

got to do with vou andv me’” he L!,,*- Vlil 1 Ve tbe1r Parents. Of worm that turned did more good in
ïss®. ariftur*'"y” ”“a’ ummu

“Joe Mixer is always the same," 
she said. ‘‘He is ep.sy to understand”

Ralph chose to see coquetry in

I
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The sky was of the color of the 
lirst forget-me-nots of spring, with 
the exquisite limpid clarity that is 
the north’s especial beauty. 1 After
ward a breeze camé' from across the 
Like, darkening the pa* surface, of 
the lake to corn-flower color, bluer 
than blue.

After some talk in Creq. between “I want to know something about 
Nahnya and Charley, they landed on you so that we can be friends ” he 
the point of a promotitory half-way said. '
down the lake. There was searching "What do you mean by friends’” 
of tracks along the shore, and more she asked, with another direct look, 
discussion mystifying to. Ralph; it Once more he had tire feeling of 
was not yet time to prepare for an- the ground being cut from under 
other meal. him.

Suddenly Charley snatched up his 
gun and set off into the woods. In
stantly Ralph’s heart leaped Into his 
throat, and the blood began to pound 
against his temples. He was left 
alone with her! .

"Where has he goner’ 
affecting a careless air.

“Moose-tracks,” she said, pointing 
"Moose come down here to drink.
We want fresh meat.”

"Will he be long?” asked Ralph.
She shrugged as at a foolish quea- 

“How can I tell what the

bo
!

y
FORfrom stupid, is not “quick in the up

take.’’ She cannot get things
quickly. He has lived .with her
thirty years and should be used to 
that fact by now and. if he loves, her 
( and he would certainty be ready to 
hit anyone who said he didn’t) 
Should have accommodated himself 
to it,' _

I Don’t See How SheBtanjds It 
Instead; when she doesn’t under-
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‘

for suitable places to build our little 
tree homes. Thefe’s too much to be 
done to idle the time away.”

The Mother Oak heard her
laughs^ through her

“You’re right, dear,” she raid, to 
her third daughter. “Life is indeed 
too short to while away one's time in 
pleasure. You must each go forth and 

'build a new home.” H-
Not long after this, North Wind 

visited, Mother Oak and called the 
acofns to ’follow him.

“i mm “*'tion.
moose will do!”

Nahnya with provoking coolness 
procured a piece of moose-hide from 
her stores in the dug-out, and taking 
a pair of Charley's old moccasins, sa. 
down on a boulder to fesole them.
Ralph, struggling to hiide the fire 
ihat was consuming him, watched 
her with sidelong, burning eyas.

The lake, with its strip of stony 
beach, was at their feet; the forest 
climbed a stony hill behind them. •

Nahnya’s attitbbe’.what I’m feeling! I couldn’t sleep a
her work, was like an^rQ attitude , wink last night iistening to you
instinct with an „ , - breathing so softly inside your tent.

woman, «aipn i j wa[lt you, 1>m mad wlth waBtin;
you!”

——=■^ \ f I*' '
• FUTURE PROVISION

ORSICK SOLDIERS

Medical r Attention Assured 
Men Who Suffer Relapse 

From War Injuries ~~

:beaten by a girl was unthinkable. 
Grinding his teeth, and putting h' 
head down, he strained every nerve 
to overtake her. But aim distanced 
hiih stilb--

At the top of the hill he lost sight 
of her, nor could he any longer hear 
her flying moccasined feet among the 
Haves and sticks. ’

What with the race np-hill and toe
inside 

almost too

» • » aacorn
children and 
branches.th*a F^Is that the sort of 

like?” he cried.
“No,” she said; "but I know what 

to expect from, him.’!
Her admirable good sense and d! 

rectnéSs were lost on him. Passion 
found its voice. “Nahnya, do you 
want to drive me mad? You know

Ac «man you

V II
i

/•unconscionable commotion 
him, the burden was 
much for a mortal heart. Ralph 
dropped on a stone and pressed his 
head between his hands.

There was a pretty mess inside it; 
to be -scorned by a ravage maiden.! 
to have his face slapped—hideous in. 
suit! and to have her get away scot 
free! Something inside him seemed 
to writhe and turn over with rage.

fie-got up presently and took his 
way down-hill again with a black 
brow. "Sheis got to go back to the 
boat,” he reflected grimly. “I’ll get 
her there! ”

fThe Government has made~ provis-
currence^f^d’^iHty’ due To army 'ittle,onè. clunB ttghtiy to
service can receive free treatment 1-Ï, ,.twi®. a°d re.fllsed to loosen her

hold and her two sisters bade her 
gpod-bye and rattled to the groi/hd.

The second little acorir rolled until 
she came to the porch of the house 
at the foot of the Mil, and there 
North Wind left her.

“Let me fall, North Wind where I 
build a lovely tree home all my 

own!" cried the tMrd acorn and she 
tumbled in glee down thé hill 
the brooklet where Queen Winter 
found her and covfered her with 

!lovely downy blanket of 
the little voices of the ground whls- 

• pered tender lullabies into, her ear 
I until she fell asleep.

The first little acorn continued to 
clihg to The Sfpther Oak* and when" 
the snows feu she trembled in the 
cold and sooq_ grpw wrinkled and old. 
Then ode day North Wind gave her 
a mighty twist ,and the first little 
acorn fell on top of the snow and was

.wShe was allgrace.
felt like a desert traveller compeltsu | 
to sit down outside the oasis. V

The quality of deep wistfulness I She sprang up and warily put the 
in her face tugged at his breast.- It rock between them. The quiet eyes 
was there even when she laughed,. «red up with surprising suddenness, 
and most there when she rat as now, ! ‘ Stop m she cried. “You talk
occupied and still. fo°'sh! .You ”one cra^;, think!’’

Her calm busyness raised . a wall ‘You drove me crazy!” he cried.
How to rouse her! You re so_beautiful! What did you 

’ expect? Nahnya, It’s summer-time! 
You're no' snow-woman, with those 
carnations in your cheeks, those 
lips! Come to me. Nahnya! Don’t 
fight me any more!”

Anger made lightnings- In her

from a military medical officer, 
his condition requires hospital 
he can be reattested 
on pay and ailowan^i 
been put in shape agi^n.

The Military- Hospitals Commis- 
sdoij* makes this statement to correct 
the impression which seems to have 
gained circulation, that a discharged 
soldier can go to a medical practi
tioner as a civilian and receive treat
ment, or enter -a hospital as a 
ian apd then forward, the bill* 

ernment for payment.
The Commission will not trtr~ ac

countable for unaullîèrœed accounts 
for medical service.

323, Colborne Street
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» care, 
and replaced 

, until he has
,1

’ i,
Ï ft 'can

between them.
how to make her feqlvwhat he felt.
Like every passionate lover, he could 
not but believe that she mtiet be sus
ceptible to his torments.

"She’s only acting, with her coot 
and indifferent airs,” he thought, 
persuaded of the truth of it by hja j uye: 
own feverish desires. "Girls tfcwWfc .“Stop it!” she cried, stamping hef. 
they have to make out .they dpn't ‘foot. Her voice rang like steel. 

She ie waiting for me to make "What do you know about me—what 
Maybe she sent Charley I am?”

away to give me a chance.” “I don’t care what you are!” he
But Ms tongue was still tied and ^muttered. "I want you.” 

his arms jib-ralyzed by the spector of “Don’t touch me!” she cried Waru. 
the deft needle. ingly.

“Nahnya,” he raid shakily at last, ■ He had already sprung toward her. 
“can’t you talk to Me?’.’ She gave back one step and swung

She smiled without looking up. "I her flexed arm swift asm cat’s paw. 
not much for talking,” she said. ; There was a resounding smack and 
■‘What about1?”

“You,” he said.
She shrugged.
“Me!” she said.

' Vfnear ♦ ,i,

Ca Twznty-Flrst Yearcivil- 
to the

As he ^issued out from among the 
trees he saw her. She was awaiting 
him by the waterside, cool and wary.

No faun of earth’s youth was more 
cruel, -ardent, -untamed, find jdyoo* 
then this* young doctor of the univer
sities who had forgotten his past? I

“By God, she’s beautiful! And sr,e 
is going to be mine!” his eyes cried. ;

“Keep away!” she said warntngly. ;
He laughed and ran toward her.
He could never have described ex

actly what happened. He saw her 
stoop swiftly and senesd the stick 
that she caught up-without being | 
able to stop himself.

He heard the crack on his head 
that he did not feel, and night spread 
her blapk pinions with- a swoop over 
the summer moon.

(Continued in Saturday’s Issue.)
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Afyiiatcd with tjie Western University . ,
. One of the "best equipped musical institutions In Croada.

^ , Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

care, 
a move.

* Better'Footwear" lost. xiaa b
The second/sister acoj-n had but 

one glimpse into the little house, 
when a boy finding her sailed her 
through, the air at a satfey chipmunk 
who quickly ate her up. - '

The third little acorn gretd- anid 
grew until her little oak house was 
full of tiny acorn babies and She 
never tired fit telling them about the 
two sister acorns who thought only 
.of play and what other folks were 
doing. .*

“Always bn ready, dears, and when 
North’ Wind calls you, let go without 
fear, for he knows best where to take 
you. It’s our duty in life to live 
and grow. Nevfer be selfish?” said the 
proud Mother Oak.

And when North Wind shook her 
branches the . little

X IJL
DEPARTMENTS

Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 
Musical FonHf Composition, Eta. . V 

Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Dewing, Sketching, 
Oil and Water Colour Fainting, China Painting, Wood 

v Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

z
■ 4 \Ralph’s cheeks whitened and crirn- 

• soned.
’ I He stopped in bis tracks. In his 

noth- eyes blank surprise was succeeded by 
rad fury. For an instant they Stool 

“You said when you knew me bat- tjius at gaze, with heaving breasts 
ter you’d tell roe about yourself.” _ and stormy eyes.

The needle paused. She looker! “Keep-? away,” she said through 
disconcerted and frowned. her teeth.

“I can’t talk,’ she said slowly. -You devil!” he muttered.
“just to be talking. Talking -is tool • she turned and sped up the hill.
isfiT It makes trouble. Yon never Rajph clutched at her, but her flying 
can tell what will be said before you g^irtg only teased his finger-tips. He 
aie througn talking.” leaped after her, passion and an out-

Ralph in his right mind x~wonld rageous anger lending springs to his 
have laughed and commended her heels. *
sound sense. Now he waved it aside. ^ strange elation too, formed part

“You said wrn’d tell me about of the boiling mess id hie'brain. She
yourself,” he repeated. i chose to run; vary well, theh, let her

She pointed (oward the dug-out., take the penalty^nf capture.
“Your paddle is rough,” sh ' said. Darting "find twisting among the 

“Take a knife and make the cr.d hirch trees, chin up and elbows pres^- 
sniooth to fit the "hand. Working is ed ciose to her sides, Nahnya ran as 
good sense." if upon a hundred feet. Ralph, with

"I won’t be put offjjke this,” the expenditure of three times the
! effort, was no match for her.

Temper was never an effective ( jje couid not twist his bulk among 
weapon to use with Nahnya. She ■ the trees so f-satly, nor leap so-nimb- 
looked at him, scornful and disinter- jy up from S:tone to- stone. To be

/ ii
“That’s

zing.”. 9 *a H:XV. t0>

kSI. VMlL „ ^ Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews. \

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.fi.À.M., A.R.C.O. s
Musical Director
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' »•< . ■ acorn babies
loosened their hold/ and ro'lled away 
willing to leave their fate in North 
Wind’s hands, .for they knew he was 
their best friefld. Mother Oak told 
them thi? story and they kfiew that 
she knows. >

|1
United States Favour Con- 

scriptfon in 1917 as in, » 
1863

=» I.
r
,

=i ■■ /
V >/OSES FOR SUTHERLANtrS -.

CAN FEED ONLY 
THE STARVING

r - >The United States ;was not only 
following the example of Great 
Britain, France, Italy’ and Russia -in. 
adopting compulsory service. She 
was profiting by her own experience 
in the Civil War.
; For file first two years of - the 
Civil Wat, the North depended {or 
her nien on voluntary . ehllstment, 
in 1843 under IPiesident Lincoln, 
without doubt one of the/ greatest 
statesmen . this continent , ha», pro
duced, conscription ’ became neces
sary if the North wSs to prevail. The 
law was passed and administered 
with firmness, even to the point of 
shooting a few who - made determin
ed resistance to thp enforcement of 
the Act. , *

The-success of compulsory service 
in the Civil War' warranted 
tion by the Unitpcf States in the pre
sent crisis, with exemplary success. 
Stern measures have been meted out 
to those whp neglected to register.

Every confidence is felt by those 
in authority that the administration 
of Canada’s Military Service Act, will 
proceed smoothly prd events to date 
are most encouraging.

If
t

rri-ed Ralph hotly. ♦ /X v

■! V - NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD!

Lovely Papers At very moderate cost | 

Patterns tA suit all rooms. Some very * 
special -femnants away belqw regular 
price. (Bring size ofl your . rooms).
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i:g
No Food For Belgian Chil

dren When At Normal 
Weight ‘ •

1t
V T.v 1Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable suggestions 
far the Handy Home 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 

~ Courier. State size.

,What lady ^ wouldn’t 
want to own a pair of 
thbse classy shoes on 

• display in our Win
dow? For yoor going' 
away Thanksgiving 
what could be nicer 
than a pair of those 
handsome African 
browns in1 tw<r-|one 
effect?., l^o matter 

.what your fancy' in, 
"color, it can be suited 

tyet-e. Come in and try 
them on.

l!■ Mr. Hoover, chairman of the Bel
gian Relief Commission, has just had 
an astounding experience in Bel
gium according 'to George Barr Bak
er, a member of the Commission no* 
visiting this continent.

“Mr. Hoover went to Belgium,”.he 
said, ‘“and saw 1,200 children stand
ing in line in a district near Brus
sels waiting for their food to be dol
ed out to them. They were all school 
children, none of them being much 
over 14 years. All of them very 
happy—'the poor little things had 
their food tickets in their hands and 
were facipg the pleasant prospect 
of getting sometMng to eat. Their 
mothers and others of the woman 
relatives were standing by watching 
them.

“Suddenly Mr. Hoover saw one of 
the Belgian women who wafs working 
with the commission step over to 
the' line and drag a child oiit of it.
The 'child screamed and fought to 
get back into, the line, but the wo
man kindly but flrmely forced it to 

rone: side. This was followed by 
other women doing the,sanfe' thing, ..... -
which^was always acooinpanlad 1>y our eyes may have food. There Is, what can we do? Those who" do not I
^ht.T.Bcreatolng of the c&tid; so little food compared with the need show actual signs 6f starvation must £ .

Puzzled by these extahorflinary that only those, in need of it most stand aside'for those who do” S
incidents Mr. Hoover questioned one have it. The scene thns desoihod -mhiAi.

wom6n workers about it. Mr. Hoover was astounded and is now Being repeated °aU over Bel-
They are of normal weight,” she overcome and asked the woman if it gium, explatos why, Mr. Hoover is

cann°t haye a meal to- was possible ’that the cMldren must making a special appeal to the netir
-day. They must wait uhtil their be really starving before they could pie of this continent for lncrefrad
weight is reduced befortf we , can be allowed to have a meal. subscriptions so 1° to Be able to feed
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GIRL’S MILITARY "DRESS.

By) Anabel Worthington.
/ f

*91./

Girls ennnot fight, but there are many 

othei^ wa^v# of doing their bit.v and asT 
everyone who is doing wâr work is wear
ing some sort of uniform, the school girl yZ

rm ,

■m*r /. /
%

Jas. L. SutherlandtiiÉScan serve best'if she -has an appropriate 
V dress like No. 8441.

-r
The blouse hangs

straight, but is given a trim hjipearanee 
by the buckled belt which holds in the

THE FAU WEATHER 
HARD OR LITTLE DIE

■ Canadian fall weather is extreme
ly hard on little onfee. One day It 
is warm and bright and 1 the next wet 
and cold., 
brtfig on colds, c 
unless baby’s lit
right, the rfesult may be serious, j 
There Is nothing to equal Baby’s j 
Owq Tablets in keeping the little) 
ones’ well. They sweeten the^stom-l 
ach. regulate the bowels, break up' 
crUd| and make baby 1 thrive. The
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr W'lMams’ Mpdieine 
Brock ville, Ont.

. I v » • ■ - . If

/ •t; % / Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 
and Burlapsfulness at the waist line.

«nd standing- collar_give a true qiilitarv 
,lir - a more comfortable low collar' may 
he sulistjUited for the latter, if preferred, 
lour patch pockets are stitch-d on the 
front of the vont. The four pied skirt is 
attached to an underwaist which buttons 
down the front. Khaki doth' is 
"x pensive and serviceable material for 
this dress. » >

The epattiltb

))! ,
. 3#

i ; ; 1These sudden changes. 
:ramns-aod colic and 1 
tie stomach is kept I

m
.h■■an m- e-Hi ■-

shoe' CO.The dress pattern8441, is ,cnt in 
aizes f, to 14 years. The 8 year size re- 
giiires :iy= yards 30 inch material an I 
V2 yard -hi inch lining.

To obtain this pattern send 15 ", 
l:‘‘ntE to The Courier. Brantford, 

by two patterns for 25 cents."
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